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Andrew has a keen interest in all aspects of poetry and writes extensively on the subject. His poems are published online and in print.William Wordsworth'Composed upon Westminster Bridge' Analysis'Composed upon Westminster Bridge, September 3, 1802' is William Wordsworth's sonnet to the capital city of London, written before the full effects of
the industrial revolution had reached the metropolis.Wordsworth and his sister Dorothy were on their way to the port of Dover in July 1802, en route to Paris. Imagine an early dawn, hardly anyone on the streets, when along comes a carriage and horses, stopping temporarily to take in the view over the River Thames. This could be the moment of
inspiration for the romantic poet.When he returned to England he finished the sonnet, and it was published a few years later in 1807. There are variations to this story but the basic idea is that Wordsworth was enthralled by the smokeless vista before him, interpreting the city skyline as a natural landscape, beautiful and quiet, most people not yet
going about their business.Some are critical of the poet for portraying London as some kind of sublime idyll when the true nature of life in the capital was far more brutal and down to earth. This was at a time when destitute kids scraped a living sifting through the mud of the Thames for pennies, when the river itself was a stinking mess and many
perished from diseases such as cholera.Poets such as William Blake were well aware of the human suffering the city caused and wrote reflective poems.Others argue that Wordsworth had no option, being a romantic, seeing the world through rose-tinted glasses so to speak, having to express his feelings about what he saw at that time on the bridge.
And in 1802, London would be relatively small, the architecture modest, the countryside, with open fields and woods, not that far from busy city roads.The sonnet is still causing debate between realists and On the one hand, it is nothing more than fourteen lines of sentimental invention, with hyperbole; On the other, it is a new perspective, an
illuminated vision that raises the spirit. There is also a kind of paradox in the idea that a city can be part of nature, or that a bad city created by man can be perceived as beautiful as a natural landscape. What is this? Somewhere between the two poetic lies and the question whether or not the poet has successfully twinned. No doubt although the
popularity of this well -known sonnet, its poor plot of land and its ability to divide the opinion in the middle. "Included on the Westminster Bridge" is a Petrarchan or Italian sonnet, with the first eight lines, the eighth, be observations and the last six lines, the Sestet, the conclusion. Composed at the Westminster bridge, on September 3, 1802 "has
nothing to show more proud: boring would be of a soul that could go from a show so touching in its majesty: this city now ago, like a garment, wears the beauty of the Morning; silent, naked, ships, towers, domes, theaters and temples open to the fields and to the sky; all bright and sparkling in the smoke -free air. He never made the most splendidly
steep sun in his first splendor, valley, rock Or a hill; I have never seen, I have never felt, such a deep calm! Composed on the Westminster bridge, on September 3, 1802 'there is a delicately delicately elaborate dedication to the capital of England, the city of London. From that large opening line, with its flashy declaration, for the constant beat already
Mbico of the metropolitan heart, this sonnet aims to do one thing: romanticize it that could be considered ugly. This is a vision new of a large city before it has properly woken up. The speaker is irrepressible that a person should be boring... of the soul no id osnes orol li rep onougnitsid is eruc eenil eL .etnegilletni issatnis noc otallortnoc ¨Ã omtir li e
eenil etseuq ni itlovnioc itacirtni imtir inucla onos ic am ,erottel lad ednepid ,ottenos led acesnirtni azzelleb alla osepsos gnabahs oretni'l ,esac ella emuif lad ,alopuc anu a evan anu aD .avresso ehc esoc ellad atareneg enoizome'l eraruttac id odnacrec atS ;etnop leuq ad acimaronap allus ah ehc itnemitnes itseuq aterpretni htrowsdroW .etresed onos
edarts el e orig ni onussen ¨Ã'c non odnauq ,elaiceps arefsomta'lleuq ereilgocca da omarutnevva ic e Ãttic ednarg anu ni otserp otlom omailgevs ic odnauq ilimis itnemitnes otavorp omaibba ittut esroF .ecnart ni essecaf ol Ãttic al es emoc Ã .omlac ¬Ãsoc otitnes iam ¨Ã is noN .etnem aus allen e erouc ous len oraihc Ã .eralos ecul odidnelps otseuq
,nwaD atseuq a elimis id allun otsiv iam ah non - avanous ehc arutrepa id aenil alled oce'nu ,erbbef id eiceps anu onognuiggar ateop led itnemitnes i ,01 e 9 ehgir elleN .eccor e etanimulli etnemreggel ereilgocs id eires anu o angatnom anu esroF ,elarutan tatibah ortla ehclauq am odnadraug ats ehc ardnoL ¨Ã non otseuq ehc otasnep reva rep
otanodrep eresse ebbertop ateop lI .airtsudni'lled goms olla o onimac led elip elled omuf la otteggos arocna non ,oleic li e ipmac i noc oiga oim a ,oiga oim a ,acserf ecuL nu ni atatneibma ,atazzerpsid non arocna ,ongos ad Ãtilauq id Ãttic anu ¨Ã atseuq am ,etnasep e aticserc ni Ãttic anu ,illeb onem ihgoul ied onu etnemlaiznetop ¨Ã ehc olleuq a
accatta al e ,azzelleb ,inoizon acitnamor ¹Ãip alleuq ni atrop htrowsdroW .omlac otacifinosrep etnagig nu ,anittam al assodni :etneuges aenil allen ativ ednerp iloportem al E .emuif ednarg li e aruttetihcra'l animulli nwaD ertnem ,erid ¬Ãsoc rep atsitra'lled ihcco ilg osrevartta odnadraug ats erottel lI ;otulossa etneserp len erotaler li e erottel li atsopmi
©Ãhcrep etnasseretni ¨Ã agir atrauq aL .osotseam ehc otnemivom ni ais ,atsiv elat ad otazneulfni eresse - Lines 4, 5, 8, 9, 10 - And overall the word intimitate is not lost for the different rhythms. one one is is line 13 that starts with Dear God! - you can just picture Wordsworth on the carriage top exclaiming. He liked to use such phrases in some of his
poetry, an attempt to reflect the more common human response.So, in conclusion, beyond reality lies the romantic, be it a city turned into a natural phenomenon as in this sonnet, coated, some might say, in too sweet a layer of wonder.Wordsworth's 'strongly felt emotions' come through loud and clear and he certainly created a timeless piece that
beguiles, irritates and puzzles as it takes the reader along into a shared metropolitan experience.Rhyme and Metre'Composed upon Westminster Bridge' has the traditional 14 lines split into an octave and a sestet. The rhyme scheme is abbaabba cdcdcd. All the rhymes are full except for lines 2 and 3: by/majesty.Full Metrical Analysis A traditional
sonnet is made up of 14 lines with pure iambic pentameter. In Wordsworth's sonnet, the iambic beat does dominate but only one line consists of five iambic feet, without caesura or obstacle to flow, and that is the last line.Lines 3, 4, 5 and 12 are iambic pentameter but the syntax and caesura interrupt the steady beat, reflecting the uncertainty and
oddity of the scene. Wordsworth must have purposely constructed it this way to highlight the unusual nature of his subject.The last line is the only one with a consistent da-DUM beat, the mighty heart beating, the city asleep. Earth has / not an / ything / to show / more fair: (note opening trochee)Dull would he be of soul who could pass by (same
trochee first foot)A sight so touching in its majesty: (caesura: touching in)This City now doth, like a garment, wear (commas slow down line)The beauty of the morning; silent, bare, (semi-colon and commas)Ships, towers, domes, theatres, and temples lie (towers/theatres)Open unto the fields, and to the sky; (trochee first foot)All bright and glittering in
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acrab anu a otterid erotanella nu ni etnop li odnasrevartta onavats ,yhtoroD ,alleros aus e iuL .omuf id aira'l otanimatnoc aveva e ihcouf orol i otatnemila arocna onaveva non eirtsudni el e ottel a arocnA ÃL ÃL .eroilgim arocna edner ol e egnuigga ol tetseS li ,ossodarap li odnatroP A connection to the metaphor of the dress due to how a city is wet in
the sun's rays. Then, the paradox is extended to the strange union of the dead (or fall asleep) and be alive. The city is now more beautiful and lively of nature itself, but this is only because it has been bathed in the sunlight and falls asleep. This is shown by the steep words â € "Deep â €" asleep, that everyone remains. Instead of the city, which is â €
œIncora standing ", the natural parts of the landscape, such as the light of the sun and â € œval or hillâ €, as well as the river, are now â € œTtivâ € , and governs on the city, which is â € œIncora standing ". There is a heart in the last line of the text. This heart, which represents the heart of a city, makes the city alive because it does not move and is
dominated by nature. The rhythms of poetry help to support the theme of the poem. The Enjambments (and the eye-Rhyme) in the octave show how much the speaker loves this beautiful view. Another way to show this is that while the lines of the sonnet Petrarchan in English should be ambic pentameters, none of these lines are. If the rhythm
approaches this (lines 3, 4, 5 and 12), the structure of the sentence or a causes breaks it. In all, but the last line, the rhythms become more smooth and the ambic pentameter ends poetry. â € œ And all that powerful heart is still lying! The ambic rhythm makes us feel as if the heart of the city is beating. This line is the last in the poem, and summarizes
the paradox that developed throughout the poem. Cié means that the city is dead, it is not itself, and is governed by its natural environment. It is only when he died who can come to life: the powerful heart starts to beat only when he is still lying. This may not be for nature as much as for a city that seems to be part of nature. of the city has a very
idealistic feeling, as if he were talking about a place that is not on this earth but in heaven. In this poetry, beautiful and descriptive language, an easy flow of meters, and well -chosen rhymes are used to show how the speaker has felt elated. The analysis of Poemwilliam Wordsworth's sonnet â € œCompose Upon Westminster Bridgeâ € reflects on the
love of the nature of the poet and describes the magnificent dawn on London. His thoughts and feelings are expressed in the form of a sonnet Petrarchan, with the rhyme of rhyme Abba Cdc DCD, an eighth eight lines that sets the scene for the poem, and a six -lined sixth that responds and contains some of his own Opinions. We can grasp the
message in a more effective way in this form because the content is more compact within the constraints of the sonnet rules, and the theme is so intense. The poet emphasizes his feelings of love and beauty for that morning using the Petrarchan prominence model. The first octave of the poem establishes and describes the scene, which is London. The
first line of the poem, â € œThe earth has nothing to show more right "begins unexpectedly with great exaggeration. This exaggeration accentuates the depth of Wordsworth's emotions. The following line begins with the word â € â € œDullâ € that makes use of syntax, as the poet has reorganized the words in an unusual way to emphasize â € œDullâ
€ when reading aloud, thus transmitting its meaningAfter that, Wordsworth uses personification and similarity to illustrate his point. â € œThe city now ago, like a boss, wears the beauty of the morningâ € is an effective similarity to use because it implies the reader that the beauty of this sun arises and disappear as the day progresses, but re -emerge
the Next day â € “Just as you wear clothes, throws them, and then puts on new cleaning the next day. Cié implies li li noc aiv ânrowâ ¨Ã non e otanimretedni opmet a arud non azzelleb al Meop eht fo enot .erutan if you sispme tcerid htiw epacsdnal stciped of sa ,erneg yrteop citnamor eht htw yltcerep of tif â€â€n sâ€â€â€â€â€â€â€âsEVATCO eht
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tnacifingisis siht of Noitacfinosrep EHT .NUS as he writes in awe and peace, demonstrating the depth of the poet¢ÃÂÂs feelings. The slow pace of the poem adds to the concept of peace and tranquilly, as if the city is sleeping and has not yet been awoken by sunrise. The rhyming pattern (abba abba) is repeating and regular, giving the poem a pulse
like a city heartbeat, and its consistency reminds readers of nature or the breath of sleep.The sestet, unlike the octave, focuses on nature rather than the city. Again, hyperbole is used in the opening word ¢ÃÂÂNever¢ÃÂÂ Instead of simply saying ¢ÃÂÂthe sun never more beautifully steep¢ÃÂÂ the poet writes ¢ÃÂÂNever did the sun more beautifully
steep¢ÃÂÂ which emphasises the depth of his feelings toward nature and shows a definite line dividing the octave and sestet so readers can observe the change between the two. For emphasis, hyperbole is used again in the third line of the sestet. There is also a lot of personification, such as ¢ÃÂÂThe river glideth at his own sweet will¢ÃÂÂ ¢ÃÂÂthe
very houses seem asleep¢ÃÂÂ and ¢ÃÂÂmighty heart is lying still¢ÃÂÂ Personification helps to bring the poem to life, making it more interesting to the reader and emphasising the beauty of the setting. It demonstrates to the reader that the setting is so beautiful that there is no distinction between man and nature. The third line, ¢ÃÂÂNever felt a
calm so deep¢ÃÂÂ suggests to the reader that this is a special, outstanding place to the poet. The punctuation in the fifth line ¢ÃÂÂ ¢ÃÂÂDear God!¢ÃÂÂ ¢ÃÂÂ strengthens his feelings and assures readers of the importance and significance of this beautiful sight to him.The sestet differs from the octave not only in length but also in tone. There are
many more exclamations, such as ¢ÃÂÂso deep!¢ÃÂÂ, ¢ÃÂÂdear God!¢ÃÂÂ, and ¢ÃÂÂlying still!¢ÃÂÂ, which quickens the pace. It was slow in the octave, but there appears to be more energy in the sestet, and the pace is faster and more lively. This is consistent with the Use of human characteristics in personification. The rhyme scheme is cdcdcd
and this constant and shorter rhyme model speeds up the rhythm. Despite its rippled formality, this sonnet did not limit Wordsworth's ability to explore and portray the beauty of dawn on the Westminster Bridge for readers; Instead, it gives readers a more intense account from an unusual perspective of descriptive writing, which ultimately helps to
mean London's beauty in the morning. The theme of poetry his poem "Building on the Westminster Bridge", William ". Wordsworth describes his early morning experience in London. The poet is talking to his own voice and employs the form of Petrarchan sonnet to describe the views he saw in the city, before comparing them with nature. It looks at
both natural elements such as river, sun, sky, valley, rock and hill, as well as artificial objects such as ships, towers, theatres, temples and residences. Natural elements and artificial objects are connected by the attractiveness of the city. Because man, who created the city, is natural, the urban environment could be considered natural life. The
language is simple, perhaps reflecting the rapid and unspoilt feeling of the poet of how adorable the view of London is, and the poet expresses the wonderful serenity and silence that characterize the early mornings. The tone is joyful, solemn and solemn. Read also: images and symbolism in William Blakethe Similethe City's The Tyger now as a
garment that wears the beauty of the morning; Quiet, naked. The above lines come from Wordsworth's poem "Compresa sul ponte di Westminster" the poet describes the city of London early in the morning in this poem. It embellishes the city with a beautiful image/similarity. The poet observes the city from the Westminster Bridge, which covers the
Thames. The sun is justIts gold rays illuminate the city, making it by doing it bright and beautiful. The poet is very happy to notice the beauty in the air without smoke. That beauty gives him so much pleasure that he imagines the city to wear the beauty of the morning illuminated by the sun as a garment. He wishes to glorify London by comparing the
morning beauty with a garment. The poet compares the city with a beautiful lady using similarity. And making her wear the head of the morning beauty, she hopes to improve the appearance of the city. Lapersonification of the title The poem "Compresa sul ponte di Westminster" expresses the fear of the magnificence of London. In 1802, as he went
to Dover from London to a coach with his sister Dorothy, he was transferred to tears by the incomparable beauty of the city, seen from the Westminster Bridge to the Thames in the early morning. The show was great. The sun shining brightly. The smokeless air shone all over town. She seemed to be dressed in a new dress. It merged with the
surrounding fields and the sky above. His soul was soothed by the serene silence surrounding him. This has aroused his joy and wonder, pushing him to compose this adorable sonnet. In fact, the title makes it abundantly clear what the occasion is. From that point of view, that makes sense. Individualization is a literary technique in which inanimate
objects are endowed with human characteristics. Wordsworth employs personifications in the poem "Building on the Westminster Bridge" to create a vivid image of the beautiful city of London in a sunny morning. The poet gives life to the sun, to the river, to the houses and eventually throughout the city, which is endowed with a symbolic heart. To
personify the sun and river, it employs personal pronominal adjectives. Never before did the sun shine brighter. The Thames River is free to flow according to "his sweet will" the city is dressed as a distant woman. The Powerful is ¢ÃÂÂlying still¢ÃÂÂ. Thus, Wordsworth animates the city through his use of personifications.Form of the poetThis is a
Petrarchan sonnet of fourteen lines divided into two quatrains and two terzets. The rhyme system is ABBA ABBA CDC DCD ABBA ABBA ABBA ABBA ABBA ABBA ABBA AB Each line contains ten syllables, half of which are long and heavy, followed by five brief syllables. This is what is referred to as iambic pentameter. To demonstrate his cognitive
processes, Wordsworth breaks up the lines¢ÃÂÂ rhythm with extensive use of commas.ImageryThe most striking figure of speech in the poem is personification. It dresses the city in a garment and gives it a heart, makes the sun ¢ÃÂÂin his first splendour¢ÃÂÂ a benefactor, and bestows on the river a will of its own.Ã ÂExamples of other figures of
speech in the poem are as follows:Line 2, alliteration: Dull would he be of soul who could pass byLine 3, alliteration: A sight so touching in its majestyLines 4, 5 simile: This City now doth like a garment wear / The beauty of the morning: silent bare (comparison of beauty to a garment)Line 13: metaphor: Dear God! the very houses seem asleep;
(comparison of houses to a creature that sleeps) sleeps)
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